
 

WHY CHOOSE THE YOUTH SPRING FOOTBALL LEAGUE? 
 

Multiple Teams from a variety of Leagues 
We have multiple teams in every county of the state from every type of youth football association. 

 

We are a Coaches Tournament 
Take a break from your fall program of paperwork, with endless rules of minimum plays and game reports etc and let us run 

the tournament and you get to do what you love which is coach and compete. 

 

We have a unique travel component  

We require our teams to travel ONE week out of the season to a next door region. On this week your teams will play a 

double header game (obviously with a sufficient break between games). We do this deliberately to give your kids a chance 

to experience some “outside of your region” competition and make the tournament that much more exciting. In the fall 

program you play the same teams each year…in the Spring you should be able to break out of the mold! 

 

Travel Teams come to your doorstep 
As all teams travel on one of their weeks, this also places travel teams in your own market and therefore gives you one 

additional game against a “foreign” team, but played in your home market. Thereby giving you 3 of your regular season 

games against outside “foreign” teams, with the others against regional teams. How exciting is that? 

 

The YSFL provides great league diversity 

Unlike other leagues that are made up predominantly of their OWN league teams, the YSFL is a genuine diverse 

tournament that will test your kids and coaches abilities against other clubs and associations. 

 

Division 1 and Division 2 

In some states we offer both a Competitive and Developmental program for teams to compete in. 

 

Our Trophies are the real deal 

The trophy presentations are top class…we provide original Crystal championship and runner up coach trophies, a travel 

Perpetual State Championship trophy. We provide individual participation trophies for every kid. Multiple Championship 

trophies for Regional, Conference and State Champions and Runners Up. 

 

State Championship Festivities 

Our State Championship has top class entertainment surrounding the event along with a full production 18’ Jumbotron 

delivery added to a “ESPN” type film production unit. 

 

An NFL style Pro Bowl Tournament 

We offer an end of season Pro Bowl with fully paid for YSFL Pro Bowl Jerseys for each Pro Bowl player to keep. Every 

team that participates in one of our tournaments receives a minimum of 1 player selected to the Pro Bowl. 

 

Our own Management Field Facilities 
The YSFL plays on Saturdays at centralized field facilities in a jamboree like atmosphere, making every weeks games a 

festival! 

 

Verifiable Certification Process 

Many tournaments are mired in teams violating age stipulations. However the YSFL ensures a verifiable certifications 

process utilizing original Birth certificate and ID requirements that ensure teams play on a fair playing field. 

 

Unlimited weight categorizations 

We have a very unique combination process of unlimited and limited weight classifications in all our divisions.  We utilize 

a “one time weigh in” rule.  No child no matter what weight is restricted. 
 

JOIN THE YSFL SPRING TOURNAMENT TODAY – REAL FOOTBALL PLAYERS PLAY IN THE SPRING! 


